Name: _______________________________________________________

4-H Club: ____________________________________________________

Age (as of January 1st before the Fair): ______________

Number of Years in Goat Project: ______________
Information About My Goat

My goat is a...

________ Doe  __________ Wether

________ Buck  __________ Kid

My goat’s name is: ______________________________________________________.

My goat was born on ____________________________________________________.

The breed of my goat is ________________________________________________.

My goat’s identification is _______________________ number _________________.

Draw a picture or put a photograph of your goat or you and your goat here:
Project Summary

The most important thing I learned this year was:

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

I had the most fun with my goat when....

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

The things I want to learn more about are:

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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Caring For My Goat

I feed my ____________ times every day.

My goat eats ____________________________________________________________.

My goat drinks lots of clean ____________________________________________.

My goat lives in a ________________________________________________________
which I clean _____________________ times a ____________________________.

My goat wears a _____________ and I lead my goat with a ________________.

I exercise my goat _____________________ times a __________________ by
______________________________________________________________________.

I get my parents to help me trim my goat’s ______________ with ______________
so my goat can walk and stand correctly.

My parents also help me give ________________________ to my goat if it gets sick.
GOAT WORD SCRAMBLE

Unscramble the breeds of goat listed below.

1. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   N A N A S E

2. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   M N A L C A A H

3. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   B O G T U G N G E R

4. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   B U N A N I

5. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   E L P A N I

6. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   Y G M P Y

7. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   R O E B

8. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   K K O I

9. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
   R O N A G A

10. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 
    W I N G F E A D R A N E R

Alpine
Boer
Kiko
LaMancha
Nubian

Pygmy
Saanen
Toggenburg
Nigerian Dwarf
Angora
GOAT FACTS

Complete the goat facts.

Goats are raised for their ____________________, their ____________________, their ____________________, and their ____________________.

Goats are not grazers, they are _____________________.

The most important nutrient for a goat is _____________________.

True or False: Goat milk is easier to digest than cow’s milk. __________

Circle the names of true goat breeds.

   Alp
   LaMancha
   Bored
   Pig Mied
   Toggenburg
   Pansy
   Painted
   Saanen
   Nubian
   Angola
PARTS OF A DAIRY GOAT

HOW MANY PARTS DO YOU KNOW? Put the number of the part next to its name.

_____ back
_____ barrel
_____ bridge of nose
_____ brisket
_____ chest floor
_____ chine
_____ crop
_____ dewclaw
_____ dewlap
_____ ear
_____ elbow
_____ escutcheon
_____ flank

_____ floor of udder
_____ fore udder
_____ fore udder attachment
_____ forehead
_____ heart girth
_____ heel
_____ hip
_____ hock
_____ hoof
_____ jaw
_____ knee
_____ loin
_____ toe

_____ medial suspensory ligament
_____ milk vein
_____ muzzle
_____ neck
_____ nostril
_____ orifice
_____ pastern
_____ pinbone
_____ point of shoulder
_____ poll
_____ rear udder

_____ rear udder attachment
_____ rib
_____ rump
_____ shoulder blade
_____ sole
_____ stifle
_____ tail
_____ tail head
_____ teat
_____ thigh
_____ throat
_____ thurl
_____ withers
PARTS OF A MEAT GOAT

HOW MANY PARTS DO YOU KNOW? Put the number part of the next to its name.

_____ Jaw
_____ Chine
_____ Tail
_____ Fore Flank
_____ Pastern
_____ Muzzle
_____ Loin
_____ Pin Bone
_____ Sheath
_____ Hoof
_____ Throat
_____ Top Line
_____ Thigh
_____ Belly
_____ Knee
_____ Wattle
_____ Hipbone
_____ Stifle
_____ Fore Rib
_____ Chest
_____ Neck
_____ Rump

_____ Hock
_____ Rear Rib
_____ Withers
_____ Thurl
_____ Dew Claw
_____ Barrel
_____ Crop
_____ Tail Head
_____ Rear Flank
_____ Heart Girth
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FIRST AID AND HEALTH CARE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
3. Sneezing, runny nose, cough; b-r-r-r-r-r!
5. Medicine used to treat or prevent tetanus.
7. Dairy Herd Improvement Association abbreviation.
9. Male goat.
10. Cut or other abrasion.
13. Ointment or liquid that prevents infection.
14. Treats bloat and constipation.
17. Female goat.
19. Measures temperature.
20. Main part of the mammary system.
22. Emergency energy source.
25. External parasites.
26. Injections.
27. Caprine Arthritic Encephalitis.
36. Internal parasites.
37. Dirt-free absorbent drying material.
39. Colic; distended abdomen.
40. Diarrhea.
41. Weighing device.
42. The goat’s style of eating.
43. Always have this on hand for emergency medical advice.

DOWN
1. Fizzy fluid that cleans infected wounds.
2. Baby goat.
3. Parasite of the intestine.
4. Mother goat.
8. Vaccination.
11. Used to treat external parasites.
12. Liquid used to sanitize injection sites.
15. Compound that maintains normal pH levels.
16. Immunization tools.
18. Bandage or wound covering.
19. Level of body heat.
21. To give liquid medicine.
23. Milk-based Probiotics.
24. Protective ointment for the skin on the mammary glands.
29. Liquid or tablet remedy for illness.
30. Sharp portion on a syringe.
34. Toxin.
31. Vaccination for Overeating Disease and Tetanus
32. To begin producing milk.
33. To remove horns on young goats.
35. Too many ketones in a pregnant doe’s system.
38. Vaccination for selenium deficiency.

WORD BANK
ALCOHOL
ANTISEPTIC
BLOAT
BO SE
BROWSE
BUCK
CAE
CD T
CLEAN TOWELS
COCCI
COLD
CORN SYRUP
DAM
DELOUSING POWDER
DHIA
DISBUD
DO E
DRENCH
ELECTROLYTES
FRESHEN
IMMUNIZATION
IODINE
KETOSIS
KID
LICE
LUNGS
MEDICINE
MINERAL OIL
NEEDLES
PEROXIDE
POISON
SCOURS
SHOTS
SYRINGES
TEMPERATURE
TETANUS ANTITOXIN
THERMOMETER
UDDER
UDDER BALM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VET'S PHONE NUMBER</th>
<th>WORMS</th>
<th>YOGURT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT TAPE</td>
<td>WOUND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIRST AID and HEALTH CARE